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Wide angle f/4 for CROP SENSOR cameras

70-200mm f/4 lens for FULL FRAME cameras

70-300mm for CROP SENSOR cameras 

This is approximate the same focal length as the full frame lens I 
use above but these models are for crop sensor cameras. 

If I had to be on a dessert island with just one lens, it would prob-
ably be this one. It’s sharpness is legendary, and it covers such a 
great range. 

This is a nice sharp lens yet inexpensive long lens that is light-
weight and works well for crop sensor cameras. 

16-35mm f/4 FULL FRAME lens

This is my go-to wide angle lens for Full Frame bodies. It’s about 
1/2 the price and weight of the f/2.8 version and for landscape 
shooters, this is a great way to go. 

Canon: More info 
Nikon: More info 
Sony: More info

Canon: More info
Nikon: More info
Sony: More info

Canon (10-18mm): More info
Nikon: (10-24mm) More info
Sony: (10-18mm) More info

Canon: More info
Nikon: More info
Sony: More info 
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https://www.bhphotovideo.com/c/product/675838-USA/Nikon_2182_AF_S_Nikkor_16_35mm_f_4G.html/DFF/d10-v21-t1-x187653/SID/EZ
https://www.bhphotovideo.com/c/product/1051476-USA/canon_9519b002_ef_s_10_18mm_f_4_5_5_6_is.html/DFF/d10-v21-t1-x527329/SID/EZ
https://www.bhphotovideo.com/c/product/619515-REG/Nikon_2181_10_24mm_f_3_5_4_5G_ED_AF_S.html/DFF/d10-v21-t1-x115935/SID/EZ
https://www.bhphotovideo.com/c/product/892389-REG/Sony_sel1018_10_18mm_F_4_0mm_Optical_SteadyShot.html/DFF/d10-v21-t1-x386152/SID/EZ
https://www.bhphotovideo.com/c/product/457678-USA/Canon_1258B002AA_EF_70_200mm_f_4L_IS.html
https://www.bhphotovideo.com/c/product/897230-REG/Nikon_2202_NIKKOR_AF_S_70_200mm_f_4_0G.html
https://www.bhphotovideo.com/c/product/1029862-REG/sony_sel70200g_70_200mm_f_4_5_6_g_lens.html
https://www.bhphotovideo.com/c/product/1281379-REG/canon_0571c002aa_ef_70_300mm_f_4_5_6_is.html/DFF/d10-v21-t1-x762723/SID/EZ
https://www.bhphotovideo.com/c/product/1349415-REG/nikon_20068_af_p_nikkor_70_300mm_f_4_5_5_6e.html/DFF/d10-v21-t1-x833561/SID/EZ
https://www.bhphotovideo.com/c/product/1242614-REG/sony_sel70300g_fe_70_300mm_f_4_5_5_6_g.html/DFF/d10-v21-t1-x722726/SID/EZ
https://www.bhphotovideo.com/c/product/1051475-USA/canon_9518b002_ef_16_35mm_f_4l_is.html
https://www.bhphotovideo.com/c/product/1082052-REG/sony_sel1635z_vario_tessar_t_e_16_35mm.html


Really Right Stuff L-Bracket (High-end)

Universal L-Bracket from 3-Legged Thing (Bargain 

Westcott Rapid Box Octa

Photopills App

This is the L-bracket that I showed the short video for in class. This 
is the super high-quality keep-it-for-ever model from Really Right 
Stuff. They are available for most camera bodies. Here’s a few links:

The Ellie fits most cameras, and it’s about 1/3 the cost of the RRS 
model above. It’s pretty sweet for the money (well, as long as it fits 
your camera. 

This is the softbox I use with my flash, and the one you saw me use 
in the location shoot video. It’s my all-time favorite, and it’s  the 
one that fits in that little case I showed in class. So quick and easy 
to set up. 

This is the App that every landscape photographer should have. 
It is invaluable for finding where the sunset and sunrise will be; 
where the moon will be, the milky way, and the time it all hap-
pens. 

More info and price (Canon 5D Mk IV)
More info and price (Nikon D850)
More info and price (Sony A7R III )

More info

More info

More info, download links and price
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Cable Release

B+W XS-Pro Kaesemann High Circular Polarizer

Really Right Stuff  TFC-14 Carbon Fiber Tripod

You saw an example in class of why this is so important to have 
when shooting on a tripod. Check to make sure it works with your 
make and model of camera.

The link here is for the 77mm, so you’ll have to make sure you get 
one for the size of your lens (mine are 77mm, both my 16-35mm 
and my 70-200mm). 

Everything Really Right Stuff makes is pretty awesome, so as you 
might imagine their Tripod is absolutely top-of-the-line gear (and 
priced accordingly). The choice of rich doctors and Wall Street 
Bankers everywhere. ;-)

Canon: More info
Nikon: More info
Sony: More info

More info

More info and pricing

Really Right Stuff BH-40 Ballhead

In my opinion, it’s hands-down the best ballhead ever made. I’ve 
been using them for more than 10-years and they are so well 
made, and so easy to use, and just a pleasure. It’s not cheap, but at 
least it’s worth it. You’ll have it forever. 

More info and pricing
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https://www.bhphotovideo.com/c/product/164276-REG/Canon_2476A001_Remote_Switch_RS_80N3.html/DFF/d10-v21-t1-x10852/SID/EZ
https://www.bhphotovideo.com/c/product/580879-REG/Nikon_25395_MC_DC2_Remote_Release_Cord.html/DFF/d10-v21-t1-x152507/SID/EZ
https://www.bhphotovideo.com/c/product/1075700-REG/sony_rmspr1_remote_control.html/DFF/d10-v21-t1-x549773/SID/EZ
https://www.bhphotovideo.com/c/product/1141525-REG/b_w_1081478_77mm_xs_pro_mc_kaesemann.html/DFF/d10-v21-t1-x628878/SID/EZ
https://www.bhphotovideo.com/c/product/1301049-REG/really_right_stuff_bh_40_lr_ii_bh_40_ballhead_with_full_size.html/DFF/d10-v21-t1-x781154/SID/EZ
https://www.bhphotovideo.com/c/product/1411822-REG/really_right_stuff_tfc_14_mk2_tfc_14_series_1_mk2.html/DFF/d10-v21-t1-x898345/SID/EZ
https://www.bhphotovideo.com/c/product/1301122-REG/really_right_stuff_b5dmkiv_l_set_l_plate_set_for_canon.html/DFF/d10-v21-t1-x781227/SID/EZ
https://www.bhphotovideo.com/c/product/1369100-REG/really_right_stuff_bd850_l_ultralight_l_plate_l_plate_for_nikon_d850.html/DFF/d10-v21-t1-x853296/SID/EZ
https://www.bhphotovideo.com/c/product/1334066-REG/really_right_stuff_ba9_l_set_l_set_for_sony_alpha.html/DFF/d10-v21-t1-x820002/SID/EZ
https://www.bhphotovideo.com/c/product/1464086-REG/3_legged_thing_ellie_g_ellie_universal_l_bracket_metallic.html/DFF/d10-v21-t1-x949046/SID/EZ
https://www.bhphotovideo.com/c/product/925397-REG/westcott_2031_rapid_box_octa.html/DFF/d10-v21-t1-x412517/SID/EZ
https://www.photopills.com/


Matthew’s Apple Box

This is the box I use to stand on in the studio to get a higher angle 
when my subject is standing. 

More info and price

More info and pricing

More info and pricing

More info and pricing
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Jay Maisel’s book “Light, Gesture, and Color”

Savage Seamless Background Paper #56 Fashion Gray, 

Savage 12x12’ Background Stand System

This is the seminal work by a true living legend of photography, 
Jay Maisel. We worked with Jay to produce this book, and I think  
it’s one of the most important books on photography ever pub-
lished. It’s brilliant. Jay is brilliant. (You saw Jay on video. Just stop.)

We talked about simple backgrounds, and how the cover of so 
many magazines are shot on simple seamless paper. This one’s my 
favorite.   

You’re going to need something to hold that seamless back-
ground up. This will do the trick. 
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Haida 10-Stop Slim Pro ND Filter

Haida 3-Stop ND Filter

Westcott 5-1 Reflector Disc (w/1-stop diffuser inside)

85mm f/1.8 Portrait Lens

This is the 10-stop Neutral Density (ND) screw-on filter I use most, 
and I love it. Great color rendition and you can’t beat the price, 
especially for the quality. Highly recommended. 

This is the same as the as the 10-stop ND above, but this one is 
just a 3-stop. If I had  to choose one or the other, get the 10-stop 
instead of this one, but if you can get both…get both.  

It’s really a reflector kit, but when you unzip the outside casing, 
there’s that glorious 1-stop diffuser inside for shooting outdoors.

This is the lighter, less expensive version of the really popular 
85mm f/1.4 lens that is huge, weighs a lot, and costs a lot.

More info and price (note: this link is for the 77mm lens size)

More info and price (note: this link is for the 77mm lens size)

More info

Canon: More info
Nikon: More info
Sony: More info
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https://www.bhphotovideo.com/c/product/1330991-REG/haida_hd2019_77_77mm_slim_pro_ii.html
https://www.bhphotovideo.com/c/product/1411249-REG/haida_hd2017_77_77mm_slim_pro_ii.html
https://www.bhphotovideo.com/c/product/12182-USA/Canon_2519A003_85mm_f_1_8_USM_Autofocus.html/DFF/d10-v21-t1-x50857/SID/EZ
https://www.bhphotovideo.com/c/product/838798-REG/Nikon_2201_AF_S_NIKKOR_85mm_f_1_8G.html/DFF/d10-v21-t1-x338850/SID/EZ
https://www.bhphotovideo.com/c/product/1317562-REG/sony_sel85f18_fe_85mm_f_1_8_lens.html/DFF/d10-v21-t1-x795193/SID/EZ
https://www.bhphotovideo.com/c/product/501357-REG/Westcott_301_5_in_1_Reflector_Disc.html/DFF/d10-v21-t1-x114540/SID/EZ
https://www.amazon.com/Light-Gesture-Color-Voices-Matter/dp/0134032268/ref=sr_1_1?crid=3V41VUTNFHDMY&keywords=light%2C+gesture%2C+and+color&qid=1566963515&s=gateway&sprefix=light%2C+gesture%2Caps%2C148&sr=8-1
https://www.bhphotovideo.com/c/search?InitialSearch=yes&N=0&Ntt=gray+seamless+paper&Top+Nav-Search=&sts=ma
https://www.bhphotovideo.com/c/product/1234674-REG/savage_601212_12_x_12_background.html/DFF/d10-v21-t1-x714071/SID/EZ
https://www.bhphotovideo.com/c/product/99401-REG/Matthews_259535_Apple_Box_Full.html/DFF/d10-v21-t1-x6653/SID/EZ


Impact Air-cushioned 8’ light stand for your flash

ROSCO E-Color #206 1/4 CT Gel

Focus Pyramid Lens Calibration Tool

Platypod Ultra

It’s a good quality stand at a really great price. I have about four of 
these (but you only need one). 

If I had to be on a dessert island with just one lens, it would pro-
balby be this one. It’s sharpness is legendary, and it covers such a 
great range. I shoot 95% of my portraits with this lens. 

This is the target I use for calibrating my lens. The one you focus 
on, and then you try different settings with your camera’s built-in 
lens calibration. 

This is my secret weapon for shooting in places where they don’t 
allow tripods. You screw a ballhead onto the platypod and use 
that to aim your camera (I use a wide angle lens with it). 

More info and pricing

More info and pricing

More info and pricing

More info and pricing
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https://www.bhphotovideo.com/c/product/1258466-REG/impact_ls_8ai_air_cushioned_light_stand_black.html/DFF/d10-v21-t1-x741115/SID/EZ
https://www.bhphotovideo.com/c/product/163133-REG/Rosco_102302062124_E_Colour_206_1_4_CT.html/DFF/d10-v21-t1-x208391/SID/EZ
https://www.bhphotovideo.com/c/product/1148790-REG/focus_pyramid_fp_1111_autofocus_lens_calibration_tool.html/DFF/d10-v21-t1-x635840/SID/EZ
https://www.bhphotovideo.com/c/product/1350047-REG/platypod_1014_ultra_plate_camera_support.html/DFF/d10-v21-t1-x834171/SID/EZ



